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1.1 Purpose of the Document

The document is a high level logic guide for clients 
explaining the concepts of “ESG IQ” in terms of the 
methodology overview, data processes, ESG framework 
and scoring methodology.

1. Introduction

1. 2 Executive Summary
With demand for greater accountability and regulatory 
scrutiny in the ESG space, companies are progressively 
setting sustainability goals and disclosing ESG performance 
metrics. However, there is growing scepticism and confusion 
as to their validity and application of these metrics.

ESG IQ (patent pending) is a big data analytics platform 
developed by KPMG data scientists and engineers. It uses a 
suite of advanced analytical tools to assess ESG standings 
across multiple frameworks (the UN SDGs, SASB, GRI and 
WEF IBC metrics) to enable businesses to make faster, 
more effective ESG decisions.

The challenge
Assessing your portfolios, suppliers and your own 
performance compared to peers on ESG brings a number of 
challenges:

• Methodological inconsistency between the leading ESG 
ratings providers resulting in diverse scores for the same 
company

• Age of data based on annual ESG reports and 
questionnaires

• Difficulty in sourcing data for complex global supply 
chains in which smaller companies are not required by 
law to report on ESG factors

• Understanding the route cause of ESG risks from high 
level scores and how a company’s policies and actions 
can affect these

• Avoiding greenwashing claims from others and avoiding 
accusations of greenwashing.

The solution
ESG IQ is a proprietary artificial intelligence and machine 
learning backed solution that helps insurers, investors, 
creditors and Government & public institutions gain a 
consistent clear methodology for evaluating ESG, carbon or 
credit risk. It works by providing a standardised data-driven 
approach, with granular detail into the underlying drivers for 
each score driving greater transparency and by allowing 
clients to choose between the self-reported and the outsider 
view of an organisation’s progress. 
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KPMG’s proprietary Artificial Intelligence / Machine Learning enabled technology, computes scores 
for corporates and sovereigns on how they perform on Environmental, Social and Governance 
aspects and provides explanations of the scores by different pillars, sub-pillars and metrics.

2. ESG Framework

Reporting frameworks in ESG IQ:

ESG IQ provides an open and flexible methodology which 
can accommodate and provide insights and scores for the 
ESG reporting frameworks selected by the end user or 
frameworks developed by the end user.

Underlying metrics have been identified and defined, which 
can characterize the performance of an entity at a granular 
level. The metrics are then mapped to the pillars/sub-
pillars defined in each ESG reporting framework so that 
the scores at a metric level can be easily converted into 
scores/insights at pillar/sub-pillar level.

The ESG score for an entity is computed relative to its 
peer in the same sector or to the entire universe of the 
entities, based on the configuration from the end user. 

2.1 Framework Linking

Evaluation of ESG performance under multiple frameworks 
is done by linking different frameworks according to 
overlapped areas/issues and by mapping the specific 
metrics to the linked framework. 

A common methodology can then be applied to generate 
scores for any selected framework and any metric dataset.
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2.2 Metric Mapping

In order to generate the scores for all types of frameworks, 
each metric/topic needs to be mapped into pillar level and 
sub-pillar level for each framework. 

A metric mapping table solution is required so that one 
mapping table, linking with different frameworks, allows 
end users to choose a framework freely.

2. ESG Framework (cont.)

Metrics KPMG SDG SASB WEF GRI

KPMG 
pillars

KPMG
sub-pillars

SDG 
goals

SASB
pillars

SASB 
sub-
pillars

WEF 
pillars

WEF 
sub-
pillars

GRI pillars GRI sub-
pillars

Metric1 … … … … … … … … …

Metric2 … … … … … … … … …

News topic mapping 

Framework linking
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Framework linking for Corporate

		Pillar		KPMG		SDG		SASB		WEF		GRI

		Environment		Climate Change		Climate Action		Air Quality		Air Pollution		305. Emissions

								GHG Emissions		Climate Change

								Physical Impacts of Climate Change		Resource Availability

										Risk and Opportunity Oversight

				Waste and Resource		Affordable and Clean Energy		Air Quality		Air Pollution		301. Materials

						Clean Water and Sanitation		Ecological Impacts		Fresh Water Availability		302. Energy

						Life Below Water		Energy Management		Nature Loss		303. Water and Effluents

						Life on Land		Materials Sourcing and Efficiency		Resource Availability		304. Biodiversity

						Responsible Consumption and Production		Waste and Hazardous Materials Management		Solid Waste		306. Waste

								Water and Wastewater Management		Water Pollution

				Initiative and Innovation		Climate Action		Ecological Impacts		Climate Change		 302. Energy

						Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure		Energy Management		Nature Loss		 304. Biodiversity

						Life on Land		GHG Emissions		Resource Availability		305. Emissions

						Responsible Consumption and Production		Supply Chain Management		Water Pollution

						Sustainable Cities and Communities		Water & Wastewater Management				308. Supplier Environmental Assessment

		Pillar		KPMG		SDG		SASB		WEF		GRI

		Social		Workforce		Decent Work and Economic Growth		Employee Engagement, Diversity and Inclusion 		 Dignity and Equality		401. Employment

						Good Health and Well-being		Employee Health and Safety		Employment and Wealth Generation		402. Labor/Management Relations

						Quality Education 		Labor Practices		Health and Well-being		403. Occupational Health and Safety

										Skills for the Future		404. Training and Education

												405. Diversity and Equal Opportunity

												407. Freedom of Association and Collective Bargaining

												408. Child Labor

												409. Forced or Compulsory Labor

				Diversity and Inclusion		Gender Equality		Employee Engagement, Diversity and Inclusion		Dignity and Equality		405. Diversity and Equal Opportunity

						Reduced Inequality		Human Rights and Community Relations				406.Non-discrimination

												411. Rights of Indigenous Peoples

						Decent Work and Economic Growth		Access and Affordability 		Community and Social Vitality		207. Tax

						Good Health and Well-being		Human Rights and Community Relations		Dignity and Equality		408. Child Labor

				Community		Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure		Labor Practices		Risk and Opportunity Oversight

						No Poverty		Management of the Legal and Regulatory Environment				413. Local Communities

						Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions 		Supply Chain Management				414. Supplier Social Assessment

						Sustainable Cities and Communities						415. Public Policy

						Zero Hunger						416. Customer Health and Safety

				Product Liability		Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure		Business Model Resilience		 Risk and Opportunity Oversight		416. Customer Health and Safety

						 Responsible Consumption and Production		Customer Privacy		Ethical Behaviour		417. Marketing and Labelling

								Customer Welfare		Innovation of Better Products and Services		418. Customer Privacy

								Data Security

								Product Design and Lifecycle Management

								Product Quality and Safety

								Selling Practices and Product Labelling

		Pillar		KPMG		SDG		SASB		WEF		GRI

		Governance		Strategy and Regulation		Decent Work and Economic Growth		Business Ethics		Community and Social Vitality		3. Material topics

						Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure		Business Model Resilience		Dignity and Equality		201. Economic Performance

						Partnerships For The Goals		Critical Incident Risk Management		Governing Purpose		202. Market Presence

						Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions		Data Security		Resource Availability		203. Indirect Economic Impacts

						Reduced Inequalities		Human Rights and Community Relations		Ethical Behaviour		204. Procurement Practices

						Responsible Consumption and Production		Labor Practices		Innovation of Better Products and Services		205. Anti-corruption

						Sustainable Cities and Communities		Management of the Legal and Regulatory Environment		Quality of Governing Body		206. Anti-competitive Behavior

								Materials Sourcing and Efficiency		Risk and Opportunity Oversight		207. Tax

								Selling Practices and Product Labelling				301. Materials

								Supply Chain Management

								Systemic Risk Management				308. Supplier Environmental Assessment

												404. Training and Education

												407. Freedom of Association and Collective Bargaining

												410. Security Practices

												413. Local Communities

												414. Supplier Social Assessment

												415. Public Policy

												417. Marketing and Labeling

								Ecological Impacts				418. Customer Privacy

								 Competitive Behavior

				Board and Leadership		Gender Equality		Business Ethics		Ethical Behaviour		3. Material topics

						Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions		Competitive Behavior		Governing Purpose		202. Market Presence

						Reduced Inequality		Employee Engagement, Diversity and Inclusion		Quality of Governing Body		203. Indirect Economic Impacts

								Labor Practices		Stakeholder Engagement		402. Labor/Management Relations

												405. Diversity and Equal Opportunity

												407. Freedom of Association and Collective Bargaining

				Shareholder Engagement		Reduced Inequality		Business Ethics		Stakeholder Engagement		3. Material topics

								Competitive Behaviour				203. Indirect Economic Impacts

								Employee Engagement, Diversity and Inclusion				204. Procurement Practices

												405. Diversity and Equal Opportunity

												407. Freedom of Association and Collective Bargaining





Framework linking for Sovereign

		ESG Pillar		KPMG		SDG		SASB		WEF		GRI

		Environment		Climate Risk and Action		Climate Action		GHG Emissions		Climate Change		305. Emissions

						Life on Land		Physical Impacts of Climate Change		Risk and Opportunity Oversight

						Sustainable Cities and Communities

				Natural Capital Endowment and Management		Clean Water and Sanitation		Ecological Impacts		Fresh Water Availability		301. Materials

						Life Below Water		Water and Wastewater Management		Nature Loss		303. Water and Effluents

						Life on Land						304. Biodiversity

						Responsible Consumption and Production

				Energy Use and Security		Affordable and Clean Energy		Energy Management		Resource Availability		302. Energy                                          

				Waste and Pollution Management		Good Health and Well-being		Air Quality		Air Pollution		301. Materials

						Sustainable Cities and Communities		Materials Sourcing and Efficiency		Fresh Water Availability		303. Water and Effluents

								Waste and Hazardous Materials Management                                    Water and Wastewater Management		Resource Availability		305. Emissions

										Solid Waste		306. Waste

				Food Security		Zero Hunger		Access and Affordability		Community and Social Vitality		 413. Local Communities

								Ecological Impacts		Nature Loss

		ESG Pillar		ESG Sub-pillar		SDG		SASB		WEF		GRI

		Social		Education and Skills		Quality Education		Access and Affordability		Skills for the Future		404. Training and Education

								Labor Practices

				Employment		Decent Work and Economic Growth		Employee Health and Safety		Dignity and Equality		401. Employment

								Labor Practices		Employment and Wealth Generation		402. Labor/Management Relations

										Health and Well-being		403. Occupational Health and Safety

												407. Freedom of Association and Collective Bargaining

												408. Child Labor

												409. Forced or Compulsory Labor

				Demography		Good Health and Well-being		 Human Rights and Community Relations		Community and Social Vitality		413. Local Communities

						Partnerships For The Goals				Health and Well-being

						Sustainable Cities and Communities

				Poverty and Inequality		Gender Equality		Access and Affordability		Community and Social Vitality		405. Diversity and Equal Opportunity

						No Poverty		Labor Practices		Dignity and Equality

						Quality Education				Employment and Wealth Generation

						Reduced Inequality				Skills for the Future

						Sustainable Cities and Communities

				Health and Nutrition		Good Health and Well-being		Access and Affordability		Health and Well-being		403. Occupational Health and Safety

						Sustainable Cities and Communities		Employee Health and Safety				416. Customer Health and Safety

				Access to Services		Affordable and Clean Energy		Access and Affordability		Community and Social Vitality

						Clean Water and Sanitation

						No Poverty

		ESG Pillar		ESG Sub-pillar		SDG		SASB		WEF		GRI

		Governance		Human Rights		Gender Equality		Employee Engagement, Diversity and Inclusion		Dignity and Equality		405. Diversity and Equal Opportunity

						Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions		Human Rights and Community Relations				407. Freedom of Assocation and Collective Bargaining

						Reduced Inequality		Labor Practices				411. Rights of Indigenous Peoples

								Management of the Legal and Regulatory Environment

				Government Effectiveness		Decent Work and Economic Growth		Business Ethics		Community and Social Vitality		102. General Disclosures

						Partnerships For The Goals		Human Rights and Community Relations		Ethical Behaviour		3. Material topics

						Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions				Governing Purpose		201. Economic Performance

										Quality of Governing Body		205. Anti-corruption

				Stability and Rule of Law		Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions		Business Ethics		Community and Social Vitality		103. Management Approach

						Reduced Inequality		Competitive Behavior		Ethical Behaviour		205. Anti-corruption

						Sustainability Cities and Communities		Critical Incident Risk Management		Quality of Governing Body		206. Anti-competitive Behavior

								Customer Privacy		Risk and Opportunity Oversight		207. Tax

				Stability and Rule of Law				Management of the Legal and Regulatory Environment		Stakeholder Engagement		307. Environmental Compliance                                                            410. Security Practices 

								Systemic Risk Management                                      				418. Customer Privacy

				Economic Environment		Decent Work and Economic Growth		Access and Affordability		Community and Social Vitality		3. Material topics

						Partnerships For The Goals		Business Model Resilience		Employment and Wealth Generation		201. Economic Performance

						Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions		Labor Practices		Innovation of Better Products and Services		203. Indirect Economic Impacts

						Responsible Consumption and Production		Materials Sourcing and Efficiency		Risk and Opportunity Oversight		207. Tax                                                            301. Materials

						Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure 		Product Quality and Safety

				Diversity and Inclusion		Gender Equality		Employee Engagement, Diversity and Inclusion		Dignity and Equality		405. Diversity and Equal Opportunity

						Reduced Inequality		Human Rights and Community Relations				406. Non-discrimination

						Quality Education						411. Rights of Indigenous People

				Innovation		Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure		Product Design and Lifecycle Management		Innovation of Better Products and Services		201. Economic Performance

						Responsible Consumption and Production						404. Training and Education

						Quality Education






main_knowledge_base.topic_frame

		wef_pillar		sasb_subpillar		gri_subpillar		gri_pillar		sasb_pillar		sdg_subpillar		kpmg_sovereign_subpillar		sdg_pillar		kpmg_corporation_subpillar		kpmg_sovereign_pillar		kpmg_corporation_pillar		wef_subpillar		topic

				Access and Affordability						Social Capital		No Poverty		Access to Services		No Poverty				Social						Access and Affordability

		Prosperity				201. Economic Performance		Economic				Decent Work and Economic Growth		Economic Environment		Decent Work and Economic Growth				Governance				Employment and Wealth Generation		Economic Performance

		Prosperity				203. Indirect Economic Impacts		Economic				Decent Work and Economic Growth		Economic Environment		Decent Work and Economic Growth				Governance				Employment and Wealth Generation		Indirect Economic Impacts

		People		Access and Affordability		404. Training and Education		Social		Social Capital		Quality Education		Education and Skills		Quality Education				Social				Skills for the Future		Education

		Prosperity										Sustainable Cities and Communities		Demography		Sustainable Cities and Communities		Community		Social		Social		Community and Social Vitality		Sustainable Cities and Communities

		Prosperity		Human Rights and Community Relations		413. Local Communities		Social		Social Capital		Sustainable Cities and Communities		Demography		Sustainable Cities and Communities		Community		Social		Social		Community and Social Vitality		Community Relations

		Prosperity		Access and Affordability		413. Local Communities		Social		Social Capital		Zero Hunger		Food Security		Zero Hunger		Community		Environment		Social		Community and Social Vitality		Zero Hunger

		Prosperity		Access and Affordability		413. Local Communities		Social		Social Capital		No Poverty		Access to Services		No Poverty		Community		Environment		Social		Community and Social Vitality		No Poverty

				Access and Affordability		416. Customer Health and Safety		Social		Social Capital		Good Health and Well-being		Health and Nutrition		Good Health and Well-being		Community		Social		Social				Public Health and Wellbeing

		People		Labor Practices		409. Forced or Compulsory Labor		Social		Human Capital		Decent Work and Economic Growth		Employment		Decent Work and Economic Growth		Workforce		Social		Social		Dignity and Equality		Forced Labor

		People		Employee Health and Safety		403. Occupational Health and Safety		Social		Human Capital		Decent Work and Economic Growth		Employment		Decent Work and Economic Growth		Workforce		Social		Social		Health and Well-being		Employee Health and Safety

		People		Labor Practices		402. Labor/Management Relations		Social		Human Capital		Decent Work and Economic Growth		Employment		Decent Work and Economic Growth		Workforce		Social		Social		Dignity and Equality		Labor and Management Relations

		Prosperity		Labor Practices		401. Employment		Social		Human Capital		Decent Work and Economic Growth		Employment		Decent Work and Economic Growth		Workforce		Social		Social		Employment and Wealth Generation		Employee Turnover

		People		Labor Practices		408. Child Labor		Social		Human Capital		Decent Work and Economic Growth		Employment		Decent Work and Economic Growth		Workforce		Social		Social		Dignity and Equality		Child Labor

		People		Labor Practices		407. Freedom of Association and Collective Bargaining		Social		Human Capital		Decent Work and Economic Growth		Employment		Decent Work and Economic Growth		Workforce		Social		Social		Dignity and Equality		Freedom of Association and Collective Bargaining

		Prosperity		Labor Practices		401. Employment		Social		Human Capital		Decent Work and Economic Growth		Employment		Decent Work and Economic Growth		Workforce		Social		Social		Employment and Wealth Generation		Employee Compensation and Benefits

		People		Labor Practices		404. Training and Education		Social		Human Capital		Quality Education		Education and Skills		Quality Education		Workforce		Social		Social		Skills for the Future		Employee Training

		Planet		Ecological Impacts		304. Biodiversity		Environmental		Environment		Life on Land		Natural Capital Endowment and Management		Life on Land		Biodiversity		Environment		Environment		Nature Loss		Land Ecological Impacts

		Planet		Ecological Impacts		304. Biodiversity		Environmental		Environment		Life Below Water		Natural Capital Endowment and Management		Life Below Water		Biodiversity		Environment		Environment		Nature Loss		Marine Ecological Impacts

		Principles of Governance		Physical Impacts of Climate Change						Business Model and Innovation		Climate Action		Climate Risk and Action		Climate Action		Physical Risk		Environment		Environment		Risk and Opportunity Oversight		Physical Impacts of Climate Change

		Planet				305. Emissions		Environmental				Climate Action		Climate Risk and Action		Climate Action		Transition Risk		Environment		Environment		Climate Change		Scope 3 GHG Emissions

		Planet				305. Emissions		Environmental				Climate Action		Climate Risk and Action		Climate Action		Transition Risk		Environment		Environment		Climate Change		Scope 2 GHG Emissions

		Planet		GHG Emissions		305. Emissions		Environmental		Environment		Climate Action		Climate Risk and Action		Climate Action		Transition Risk		Environment		Environment		Climate Change		Emission Target

		Planet		GHG Emissions		305. Emissions		Environmental		Environment		Climate Action		Climate Risk and Action		Climate Action		Transition Risk		Environment		Environment		Climate Change		Scope 1 GHG Emissions

		Planet		Air Quality		305. Emissions		Environmental		Environment		Responsible Consumption and Production		Waste and Pollution Management		Responsible Consumption and Production		Transition Risk		Environment		Environment		Air Pollution		Air Quality

		Prosperity		Customer Welfare						Social Capital		Responsible Consumption and Production				Responsible Consumption and Production		Product Liability				Social		Innovation of Better Products and Services		Customer Welfare

		Prosperity		Product Quality and Safety						Social Capital		Responsible Consumption and Production		Economic Environment		Responsible Consumption and Production		Product Liability		Governance		Social		Innovation of Better Products and Services		Product Quality and Safety

		Principles of Governance		Customer Privacy		418. Customer Privacy		Social		Social Capital				Stability and Rule of Law				Product Liability		Governance		Social		Risk and Opportunity Oversight		Customer Privacy

		Planet		Materials Sourcing and Efficiency		301. Materials		Environmental		Business Model and Innovation		Responsible Consumption and Production		Waste and Pollution Management		Responsible Consumption and Production		Waste and Recycling		Environment		Environment		Resource Availability		Materials

		Planet		Waste and Hazardous Materials Management		306. Waste		Environmental		Environment		Responsible Consumption and Production		Waste and Pollution Management		Responsible Consumption and Production		Waste and Recycling		Environment		Environment		Solid Waste		Waste and Hazardous Materials Management

		Planet				306. Waste		Environmental				Responsible Consumption and Production		Waste and Pollution Management		Responsible Consumption and Production		Waste and Recycling		Environment		Environment		Solid Waste		Indirect Waste and Hazardous Materials Impact

		Principles of Governance				103. Management Approach		Management Approach						Stability and Rule of Law				Board and Leadership		Governance		Governance		Quality of Governing Body		Quality of Governing Body

		Principles of Governance				103. Management Approach		Management Approach						Stability and Rule of Law				Shareholder Engagement		Governance		Governance		Stakeholder Engagement		Stakeholder Engagement

		People		Employee Engagement, Diversity and Inclusion		405. Diversity and Equal Opportunity		Social		Human Capital		Reduced Inequality		Diversity and Inclusion		Reduced Inequality		Diversity and Inclusion		Governance		Social		Dignity and Equality		Diversity and Equal Opportunity

		People		Employee Engagement, Diversity and Inclusion		406. Non-discrimination		Social		Human Capital		Reduced Inequality		Diversity and Inclusion		Reduced Inequality		Diversity and Inclusion		Governance		Social		Dignity and Equality		Non-discrimination

		People		Employee Engagement, Diversity and Inclusion		405. Diversity and Equal Opportunity		Social		Human Capital		Gender Equality		Diversity and Inclusion		Gender Equality		Diversity and Inclusion		Social		Social		Dignity and Equality		Gender Equality

		People		Human Rights and Community Relations		411. Rights of Indigenous People		Social		Social Capital		Reduced Inequality		Diversity and Inclusion		Reduced Inequality		Diversity and Inclusion		Governance		Social		Dignity and Equality		Rights of Indigienous People

				Supply Chain Management		414. Supplier Social Assessment		Social		Business Model and Innovation		Responsible Consumption and Production				Responsible Consumption and Production		Strategy and Regulation				Governance				Social Supply Chain Management

						204. Procurement Practices		Economic				Responsible Consumption and Production				Responsible Consumption and Production		Strategy and Regulation				Governance				Procurement Practices

		Principles of Governance		Selling Practices and Product labeling		417. Marketing and Labeling		Social		Social Capital		Responsible Consumption and Production				Responsible Consumption and Production		Strategy and Regulation				Governance		Ethical Behaviour		Selling Practices and Product Labelling

		Principles of Governance		Selling Practices and Product labeling		417. Marketing and Labeling		Social		Social Capital		Responsible Consumption and Production				Responsible Consumption and Production		Strategy and Regulation				Governance		Ethical Behaviour		Selling Practices and Product Labeling

				Supply Chain Management		308. Supplier Environmental Assessment		Environmental		Business Model and Innovation		Responsible Consumption and Production				Responsible Consumption and Production		Strategy and Regulation				Governance				Environmental Supply Chain Management

		Principles of Governance		Data Security		418. Customer Privacy		Social		Social Capital								Strategy and Regulation				Governance		Risk and Opportunity Oversight		Data Security

						202. Market Presence		Economic										Strategy and Regulation				Governance				Market Presence

		Prosperity										Industry, innovation and infrastructure		Innovation		Industry, innovation and infrastructure		Strategy and Regulation		Governance		Governance		Innovation of Better Products and Services		Research and Development

		Prosperity		Product Design and Lifecycle Management						Business Model and Innovation		Responsible Consumption and Production		Innovation		Responsible Consumption and Production		Strategy and Regulation		Governance		Governance		Innovation of Better Products and Services		Product Design and Lifecycle Management

		People		Human Rights and Community Relations		412. Human Rights Assessment		Social		Social Capital		Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions		Human Rights		Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions		Strategy and Regulation		Governance		Governance		Dignity and Equality		Human Rights Assessment

				Materials Sourcing and Efficiency		301. Materials		Environmental		Business Model and Innovation				Economic Environment				Strategy and Regulation		Governance		Governance				Supply Chain Resilience

		Prosperity				207. Tax		Economic				Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions		Economic Environment		Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions		Strategy and Regulation		Governance		Governance		Community and Social Vitality		Tax

		Principles of Governance		Business Model Resilience		103. Management Approach		Management Approach		Business Model and Innovation		Decent Work and Economic Growth		Economic Environment		Decent Work and Economic Growth		Strategy and Regulation		Governance		Governance		Risk and Opportunity Oversight		Business Model Resilience

		Principles of Governance				103. Management Approach		Management Approach						Government Effectiveness				Strategy and Regulation		Governance		Governance		Governing Purpose		Governing Purpose

		Prosperity										Partnerships For The Goals		Government Effectiveness		Partnerships For The Goals		Strategy and Regulation		Governance		Governance		Community and Social Vitality		Partnerships to Achieve the Goal

		Principles of Governance		Critical Incident Risk Management						Leadership and Governance		Sustainable Cities and Communities		Stability and Rule of Law		Sustainable Cities and Communities		Strategy and Regulation		Governance		Governance		Risk and Opportunity Oversight		Critical Incident Risk Management

		Principles of Governance		Management of the Legal and Regulatory Environment		103. Management Approach		Management Approach		Leadership and Governance		Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions		Stability and Rule of Law		Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions		Strategy and Regulation		Governance		Governance		Ethical Behaviour		Management of the Legal and Regulatory Environment

		Principles of Governance		Business Ethics		103. Management Approach		Management Approach		Leadership and Governance		Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions		Stability and Rule of Law		Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions		Strategy and Regulation		Governance		Governance		Ethical Behaviour		Business Ethics

		Principles of Governance		Management of the Legal and Regulatory Environment		415. Public Policy		Social		Leadership and Governance		Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions		Stability and Rule of Law		Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions		Strategy and Regulation		Governance		Governance		Ethical Behaviour		Lobbying

		Principles of Governance		Systemic Risk Management						Leadership and Governance		Sustainable Cities and Communities		Stability and Rule of Law		Sustainable Cities and Communities		Strategy and Regulation		Governance		Governance		Risk and Opportunity Oversight		Systemic Risk Management

		Principles of Governance		Competitive Behavior		206. Anti-Competitive Behaviour		Economic		Leadership and Governance		Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions		Stability and Rule of Law		Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions		Strategy and Regulation		Governance		Governance		Ethical Behaviour		Competitive Behavior

		Principles of Governance		Management of the Legal and Regulatory Environment		103. Management Approach		Management Approach		Leadership and Governance		Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions		Stability and Rule of Law		Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions		Strategy and Regulation		Governance		Governance		Ethical Behaviour		Regulatory Reliance

		Principles of Governance		Business Ethics		205. Anti-corruption		Economic		Leadership and Governance		Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions		Stability and Rule of Law		Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions		Strategy and Regulation		Governance		Governance		Ethical Behaviour		Corruption

		Principles of Governance		Business Ethics		410. Security Practices 		Social		Leadership and Governance		Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions		Stability and Rule of Law		Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions		Strategy and Regulation		Governance		Governance		Ethical Behaviour		Security Practices

		Principles of Governance				419. Socioeconomic Compliance		Social				Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions		Stability and Rule of Law		Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions		Strategy and Regulation		Governance		Governance		Risk and Opportunity Oversight		Socioeconomic Compliance

		Principles of Governance				307. Environmental Compliance		Environmental				Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions		Stability and Rule of Law		Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions		Strategy and Regulation		Governance		Governance		Risk and Opportunity Oversight		Environmental Compliance

				Energy Management		302. Energy		Environmental		Environment		Affordable and Clean Energy		Energy Use and Security		Affordable and Clean Energy		Energy Use and Production		Environment		Environment				Energy Management

						302. Energy		Environmental				Affordable and Clean Energy		Energy Use and Security		Affordable and Clean Energy		Energy Use and Production		Environment		Environment				Renewable Energy

						302. Energy		Environmental				Affordable and Clean Energy		Energy Use and Security		Affordable and Clean Energy		Energy Use and Production		Environment		Environment				Indirect Energy Impact

		Planet		Water and Wastewater Management		303. Water and Effluents		Environmental		Environment		Clean Water and Sanitation		Waste and Pollution Management		Clean Water and Sanitation		Water and Wastewater Treatment		Environment		Environment		Fresh Water Availability		Water and Wastewater Management

		Planet				303. Water and Effluents		Environmental				Clean Water and Sanitation		Waste and Pollution Management		Clean Water and Sanitation		Water and Wastewater Treatment		Environment		Environment		Fresh Water Availability		Indirect Water Impact





Topics definition

		topic		description		snippets

		Scope 1 GHG Emissions		The category addresses direct (Scope 1) greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions that a company generates through its operations. This includes GHG emissions from stationary (e.g., factories, power plants) and mobile sources (e.g., trucks, delivery vehicles, planes) ownd by the company, whether a result of combustion of fuel or non-combusted direct releases during activities such as natural resource extraction, power generation, land use, or biogenic processes. The category further includes management of regulatory risks, environmental compliance, and reputational risks and opportunities, as they related to direct GHG emissions. The seven GHGs covered under the Kyoto Protocol are included within the category—carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), nitrous oxide (N2O), hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs), perfluorocarbons (PFCs), sulfur hexafluoride (SF6), and nitrogen trifluoride (NF3).

Note that if a news just mentioned to reduce emission, it should apply to Scope 1 GHG Emissions, Scope 2 GHG Emissions , and Scope 3 GHG Emissions  all together.		..., battery storage, carbon recycling, and wind power by the end of the year. Less Wasteful Cereal American food giant General Mills Inc. said it plans to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 30% within the next decade across the entire supply chain of its products, aiming to reach net-zero emissions by 2050. The maker of Cheerios, Hagen-Dazs, and...



		Scope 2 GHG Emissions		Scope 2 emissions are indirect GHG emissions associated with the purchase of electricity, steam, heat, or cooling. Although scope 2 emissions physically occur at the facility where they are generated, they are accounted for in an organization’s GHG inventory because they are a result of the organization’s energy use.		..., battery storage, carbon recycling, and wind power by the end of the year. Less Wasteful Cereal American food giant General Mills Inc. said it plans to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 30% within the next decade across the entire supply chain of its products, aiming to reach net-zero emissions by 2050. The maker of Cheerios, Hagen-Dazs, and...



		Scope 3 GHG Emissions		The category addresses indirect (Scope 3) greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions that an organization is responsible for in its value chain. Scope 3 emissions, also referred to as value chain emissions, often represent the majority of an organization’s total GHG emissions. Scope 3 emissions fall within 15 categories, though not every category will be relevant to all organizations. Scope 3 emission sources include emissions both upstream and downstream of the organization’s activities:

Category 1 - Purchased goods and services
Category 2 - Capital goods
Category 3 - Fuel- and energy-related activities
Category 4 - Upstream transportation and distribution
Category 5 - Waste generated in operations
Category 6 - Business travel
Category 7 - Employee commuting
Category 8 - Upstream leased assets
Category 9 - Downstream transportation and distribution
Category 10 - Processing of sold products
Category 11 - Use of sold products
Category 12 - End-of-life treatment of sold products
Category 13 - Downstream leased assets
Category 14 - Franchises
Category 15 - Investment

This topic is often co-mentioned with Environmental Supply Chain Management or  Product Design and Lifecycle Management topics.		..., battery storage, carbon recycling, and wind power by the end of the year. Less Wasteful Cereal American food giant General Mills Inc. said it plans to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 30% within the next decade across the entire supply chain of its products, aiming to reach net-zero emissions by 2050. The maker of Cheerios, Hagen-Dazs, and....

..facing a probe that dates back to 2017 over cheating emission tests, a charge the company denies. The probe follows earlier investigations by French anti-fraud authorities who found abnormally high emissions from some of Renaults diesel engineered cars. Ghosn worked in Renault since 1996 until its alliance with Nissan in 1999. Another team of French...

		Air Quality		The category addresses management of air quality impacts resulting from stationary (e.g., factories, power plants) and mobile sources (e.g., trucks, delivery vehicles, planes) as well as industrial emissions. Relevant airborne pollutants include, but are not limited to, oxides of nitrogen (NOx), oxides of sulfur (SOx), volatile organic compounds (VOCs), heavy metals, particulate matter, and chlorofluorocarbons. 

Usually under this topic articles are talking about air pollution as well. The category does not include GHG emissions, which are addressed in separate categories.		The government has refused to commit to an immediate lowering of legal levels of air pollution as a result of the death of a nine-year-old child from toxic air.

The global debate around air quality has now become an urgent priority … We expect a robust and coordinated plan from the UK government for bringing levels of key pollutants down in line with WHO recommendations and for initiating a strong public awareness campaign which will safeguard generations of children to come. Anything less will be a disgraceful response to an issue which has dominated headlines, particularly during the pandemic.

		Water and Wastewater Management		The category addresses a company’s water use, water consumption, wastewater generation, and other impacts of operations on water resources, which may be influenced by regional differences in the availability and quality of and competition for water resources. More specifically, it addresses management strategies including, but not limited to, water efficiency, intensity, and recycling. Lastly, the category also addresses management of wastewater treatment and discharge, including groundwater and aquifer pollution.

This topic does not include the water efficiency of sold products or services, which should be addressed in a separate category.		The European Commission approved the allocation of $440 million to Romania to increase the provision of safe drinking water and the collection and treatment of wastewater.

https://www.wwdmag.com/wastewater-treatment-0?type=All&page=0

		Indirect Water Impact		Water-related impacts caused or contributed to, or linked to the organization’s both upstream (e.g. supplier side) and downstream (consumer side, product and service sold to end user).


This topic is often co-mentioned with Environmental Supply Chain Management or Product and Product Design and Lifecycle Management topics.		Our dishwashers actually use around 9.5 litres of water. This means you would save up to 30.5 litres* of water per rinse cycle* compared to washing your dishes under running water – an amount that adds up, saving up to 8,500 litres*** of water yearly.

		Waste and Hazardous Materials Management		Waste is generally considered hazardous if it (or the material or substances it contains) are harmful to humans or the environment. Examples of hazardous waste include: asbestos, chemicals, such as brake fluid or print toner, batteries, solvents, pesticides, oils (except edible ones), such as car oil, equipment containing ozone depleting substances, like fridges, hazardous waste containers, leftovers of mining and resource extraction.

The category addresses environmental issues associated with hazardous and non-hazardous waste generated by companies. It addresses a company’s management of solid wastes in manufacturing, agriculture, and other industrial processes. It covers treatment, handling, storage, disposal, and regulatory compliance. 

The category does not cover emissions to air or wastewater nor does it cover waste from end-of-life of products or its suppliers, which are addressed in separate categories.		In terms of general waste, we have an internal target to limit waste generated for disposal at landfill sites to 2015 levels, which totalled 11.2kt. In 2020, we generated 9.5kt in non-hazardous waste and 1.7kt in hazardous waste – 11.2kt in total, thereby meeting our target. During 2020, Gold Fields recycled 60% of all non-mineralised waste generated in 2020, compared with 50% in 2019. Waste such as plastic, scrap metal, oils and hydrocarbons are recycled off-site by specialist recyclers.

		Indirect Waste and Hazardous Materials Impact		Waste and Hazardous Materials-related impacts caused or contributed to, or linked to the organization’s both upstream (e.g. supplier side) and downstream (consumer side, product and service sold to end user).

This topic is often co-mentioned with Environmental Supply Chain Management or Product and Product Design and Lifecycle Management topics.		Coca-Cola in Great Britain on track to double the recycled content of all of its plastic bottles to at least 50% in early 2020.

		Marine Ecological Impacts		Conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas and marine resources for sustainable development. The topic could cover: marine biodiversity, ocean acidification, environmental investments, spills, sustainable sourcing, water discharge to oceans
https://sdgcompass.org/sdgs/sdg-14/

The category addresses management of the company’s impacts on marine ecosystems and biodiversity through activities including, but not limited to, land use for exploration, natural resource extraction, and cultivation, as well as project development, construction, and siting. The impacts include, but are not limited to, biodiversity loss, habitat destruction  at all stages – planning, land acquisition, permitting, development, operations, and site remediation. 

The category does not cover impacts of climate change on marine ecosystems and biodiversity.		The environmental impact of the Deepwater Horizon oil spill disaster in the Gulf of Mexico a decade ago was much worse than previously believed, according to a new study. A Transocean report into the disaster largely blamed BP, claiming the company failed to properly assess, manage and communicate risk, and said cement contractor Halliburton and BP did not adequately test the cement slurry used to seal the well. 


		Land Ecological Impacts		Protect, restore and promote sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems, sustainably manage forests, combat desertification, and halt and reverse land degradation and halt biodiversity loss. 
https://sdgcompass.org/sdgs/sdg-15/

The category addresses management of the company’s impacts on land ecosystems and biodiversity through activities including, but not limited to, land use for exploration, natural resource extraction, and cultivation, as well as project development, construction, and siting. The impacts include, but are not limited to, biodiversity loss, habitat destruction, and deforestation at all stages – planning, land acquisition, permitting, development, operations, and site remediation. 

The category does not cover impacts of climate change on land ecosystems and biodiversity.		The letter, with 38 signatories including Marks and Spencer, Waitrose and Ahold Delhaize, said if the measure became law firms would “reconsider our support and use of the Brazilian agricultural commodity supply chain”. “Our door remains open to work with Brazilian partners on supporting the development of sustainable land management and agriculture,” said the letter.

		Environmental Compliance		Environmental compliance covers a broad range of regulations, laws and standards created to manage our environment. The legislation affects everyone from householders to multi-national companies and covers a wide range of areas such as site permits to operate, carbon emissions and management, water quality, waste handling and storage, etc. The biggest risk of not being in compliance is violations, penalties, monetary fines, and other bad things you don't want happening to your company.

A lot of articles in this category are expected to be also tagged in other relevant categories, such as GHG Emissions, Water nad Wastewater Management, and Waste and Hazardous Materials Management.		...can follow the Manchester United v Liverpool match here. The budget took a beating last night on Q+A. The government has been asked to finance companies building Adanis Carmichael mine and rail link, reports the ABC, as insurers of the Queensland project flee due to climate risk and environmental liability. Also on the ABC, the discovery of...

		Physical Impacts of Climate Change		The physical impacts of climate change foremost include globally rising temperatures of the lower atmosphere, the land, and oceans. Effects on weather encompass increased heavy precipitation, reduced amounts of cold days, increase in heat waves and various effects on tropical cyclones. The enhanced greenhouse effect causes the higher part of the atmosphere, the stratosphere, to cool. Geochemical cycles are also impacted, with absorption of CO2 causing ocean acidification, and rising ocean water decreasing the ocean's ability to absorb further carbon dioxide. Annual snow cover has decreased, retreat of ice mass may impact various geological processes as well, such as volcanism and earthquakes.  A broader range of companies can face risks from physical climate hazards, based primarily on the location of their operations. Physical risks translate into business risks through damage and disruption at business manufacturing plants, data centers and other operating facilities, as well as through their supply chains.

The category addresses the company’s ability to manage risks and opportunities associated with direct exposure of its owned or controlled assets and operations to actual or potential physical impacts of climate change. It captures environmental and social issues that may arise from operational disruptions due to physical impacts of climate change. It further captures socio-economic issues resulting from companies failing to incorporate climate change consideration in products and services sold, such as insurance policies and mortgages. The category relates to the company’s ability to adapt to increased frequency and severity of extreme weather, shifting climate, sea level risk, and other expected physical impacts of climate change. Management may involve enhancing resiliency of physical assets and/or surrounding infrastructure as well as incorporation of climate change-related considerations into key business activities (e.g., mortgage and insurance underwriting, planning and development of real estate projects).		Climate change is putting the traditional British cup of tea at risk, says a report Kenya, which produces half the black tea drunk in UK, faces floods and droughts Optimal conditions for producing tea will be reduced by 26 per cent by 2050 Other tea-producing countries including India, Sri Lanka, face extreme weather The British cuppa is at...

		Supply Chain Resilience		The category addresses issues related to the resilience of materials supply chains to impacts of climate change and other external environmental and social factors. It captures the impacts of such external factors on operational activity of suppliers, which can further affect availability and pricing of key resources. Companies can manage these issues by screening, selection, monitoring, and engagement with suppliers to ensure their resilience to external risks. 		Cocoa is a vital ingredient for many of our brands. We're working with partners to source 100% sustainable cocoa so that we can ensure our supply chain is resilient and we can meet consumer demand.

		Materials		The category addresses a company’s own ability to manage these risks through product design, manufacturing, and end-of-life management, such as by using of recycled and renewable materials, reducing the use of key materials (dematerialization), maximizing resource efficiency in manufacturing, and making R&D investments in substitute materials. Additionally, 

The type and amount of materials the organization uses can indicate its dependence on natural resources, and the impacts it has on their availability. The organization’s contribution to resource conservation can be indicated by its approach to recycling, reusing and reclaiming materials, packaging, maximizing resource efficiency in manufacturing, and making R&D investments in substitute materials.

It does not address issues associated with environmental and social externalities created by operational activity of individual suppliers, which is covered in a separate category.		...collection includes 10 pieces designed in two styles, all made withCandianis patented Coreva Stretch Technology. The Stella McCartney brand prides itself on being pioneers in environmentally sustainable and ethical clothing. The company website states that it believes that everybody in its supply chain should be treated with respect and dignity and...

..lithium market is expected to grow 16 per cent every year until 2027, largely because of demand for electric vehicles. And from 2024, British made car batteries will need to be manufactured domestically, or risk a 10 per cent tariff to access the EU market. To produce 3 million EVs a year , the UK will need 154,000 tonnes of lithium each year...

		Environmental Supply Chain Management		The category addresses management of environmental  risks within a company’s supply chain. It addresses issues associated with environmental externalities created by suppliers through their operational activities. Such issues include, but are not limited to, environmental responsibility, and  environmental compliance. Management may involve screening, selection, monitoring, and engagement with suppliers on their environmental  impacts.

The category does not address the impacts of external factors – such as climate change and other environmental  factors – on suppliers’ operations and/or on the availability and pricing of key resources, which is covered in a separate category.		The letter, with 38 signatories including Marks and Spencer, Waitrose and Ahold Delhaize, said if the measure became law firms would “reconsider our support and use of the Brazilian agricultural commodity supply chain”. “Our door remains open to work with Brazilian partners on supporting the development of sustainable land management and agriculture,” said the letter.
https://www.cips.org/supply-management/news/2021/may/firms-threaten-to-stop-sourcing-from-brazil-over-land-reform/

Nando’s told the investigation that its soya is from Brazil and Paraguay, while Tesco admitted that some Cargill soya comes from the Cerrado, which covers 20% of Brazil. Cargill told Unearthed that “it broke no rules, nor its own policies, by sourcing from the farm in question and made clear it does not source from illegally-deforested land”.
https://www.cips.org/supply-management/news/2020/november/soya-supplied-to-brands-linked-to-wholesale-forest-destruction/

		Social Supply Chain Management		The category addresses management of social  risks within a company’s supply chain. It addresses issues associated with social  externalities created by suppliers through their operational activities. Such issues include, but are not limited to, human rights, labor practices, and ethics and corruption. Management may involve screening, selection, monitoring, and engagement with suppliers on their social impacts.

The category does not address the impacts of external factors  on suppliers’ operations and/or on the availability and pricing of key resources, which is covered in a separate category.		“Suppliers must meet and communicate these requirements throughout their supply chains at a corporate group level to ensure compliance by direct and indirect suppliers and raw material producers,” Hershey said. Suppliers must also establish environmental monitoring and human rights due diligence systems, non-compliance and grievance procedures. They must create “credible” independent verification systems and training programmes within their own operations, third party suppliers, and raw material producers, Hershey said.
https://www.cips.org/supply-management/news/2021/march/why-hershey-is-threatening-to-drop-suppliers/

		Energy Management		Energy management is the process of tracking and optimizing energy consumption to conserve usage. 
The category addresses environmental impacts associated with direct energy consumption. It addresses the company’s management of energy in manufacturing and/or for provision of products and services derived from utility providers (grid energy) not owned or controlled by the company. More specifically, it includes management of energy efficiency and intensity, energy mix, as well as grid reliance. 

Note that upstream (e.g., suppliers) and downstream (e.g., product use) energy use is not included in the scope.		UK wire products manufacturer William Hughes is forecast to save approximately £35,000 in energy costs and reduce carbon emissions by 100 tonnes per year.


		Indirect Energy Impact		Energy-related impacts caused or contributed to, or linked to the organization’s both upstream (e.g. supplier side) and downstream (consumer side, product and service sold to end user).

This topic is often co-mentioned with Environmental Supply Chain Management or Product and Product Design and Lifecycle Management topics.		iPhone  11  uses  40  percent  less  energy  than  the  energy  conservation standard. 

		Renewable Energy		Renewable energy is useful energy that is collected from renewable resources, which are naturally replenished on a human timescale, including carbon neutral sources like sunlight, wind, rain, tides, waves, and geothermal heat. This type of energy source stands in contrast to fossil fuels, which are being used far more quickly than they are being replenished. Although most renewable energy is sustainable energy, some is not, for example some biomass is unsustainable.

This topic is often co-mentioned with Energe Management topic.		indirect energy usage,energy consumption,product,customer,consumer,supply chain,supplier

		Human Rights Assessment		HRA is an investigation and analysis that determines the human rights risks presented by a business operation. Operations that have been subject to human rights reviews or impact assessments . Employee training on human rights policies or procedures. Significant investment agreements and contracts that include human rights clauses or that underwent human rights screening		..can no longer sit still as thousands of girls and women in Mali continue being subjected to FGM, she added in a statement. Malian government officials could not immediately be reached to comment on the filing. An estimated 200 million girls and women globally have been cut - and about four million girls are at risk of being forced to undergo the...

...clot fears. While most nations have now restarted use of the jab, it has fallen out of favour and is largely being restricted to older age groups. Denmark yesterday became the first European country to announce it will not be using any AstraZeneca jabs as part of its roll-out. That is despite medics pointing out that the risk of getting blood clots...

		Community Relations		Community relations refers to the various methods companies use to establish and maintain a mutually beneficial relationship with the communities in which they operate. The underlying principal of community relations is that when a company accepts its civic responsibility and takes an active interest in the well-being of its community, then it gains a number of long-term benefits in terms of community support, loyalty, and good will. Also covers: corporate volunteering, operations with local community engagement, impact assessments, and development programs, operations with significant actual and potential negative impacts on local communities

The category does not include environmental impacts such as air pollution or waste which, although they may impact the health and safety of members of local communities, are addressed in separate categories.

The category does not include a company's contribution to economic development in the local areas or communities  where  it  operates, are addressed in a separate category.		Employees were encouraged to nominate nonprofit organizations they were personally involved with and supported for grant consideration. Soon after the submission period opened, we were faced with COVID-19 and the massive challenges that came with it. While everything we knew had suddenly changed, our giving spirit remained constant and strong. We received over 1,400 submissions for Community Impact Grants and through the support of the KPMG U.S. Foundation, we have funded over 800 applications in 2020. 

		Access and Affordability		The category addresses a company’s ability to ensure broad access to its products and services, specifically in the context of underserved markets and/or population groups. It includes the management of issues related to universal needs, such as the accessibility and affordability of health care, financial services, utilities, education, and telecommunications.

From sovereign perspective, in particular the poor and the vulnerable, have equal rights to economic resources, as well as access to basic services (clean water, etc), ownership and control over land and other forms of property, inheritance, natural resources, appropriate new technology and financial services, including microfinance.

The category does not include Employee Health and Safety, which is addressed in a separate category.

Note that Energy Management, Water and Wastewater Mangement are not linked to this category as they are from consumption perspective rather than universal access.		Along with discussing traditional mechanisms for lowering costs in a presentation to the Board of Trustees at its Friday (May 7) hybrid meeting, Barron highlighted non-traditional strategies — from addressing housing and food insecurity to building financial literacy — the University is using to help make a Penn State education more affordable for students.

Walmart announced the launch of the first-ever private brand analog insulin, which will revolutionize the access and affordability to diabetes care by offering customers a significant price savings without compromising quality.

		Public Health and Wellbeing		Reduce the global maternal mortality ratio, end preventable deaths of newborns and children under 5 years of age, reduce neo-natal mortality. 
End the epidemics of AIDS, tuberculosis, malaria and neglected tropical diseases and combat hepatitis, water-borne diseases and other communicable diseases.
ensure universal access to sexual and reproductive health-care services, including for family planning, information and education, and the integration of reproductive health into national strategies and programmes
Achieve universal health coverage, including financial risk protection, access to quality essential health-care services and access to safe, effective, quality and affordable essential medicines and vaccines for all
substantially reduce the number of deaths and illnesses from hazardous chemicals and air, water and soil pollution and contamination
		China has announced a 14% jump in the number of its citizens who are living with HIV and Aids.More than 820,000 people are affected in the country, health officials say. About 40,000 new cases were reported in the second quarter of 2018 alone.

		Education		Ensure that :
- all girls and boys complete free, equitable and quality primary and secondary education leading to relevant and effective learning outcomes
- all girls and boys have access to quality early childhood development, care and preprimary education so that they are ready for primary education
- all achieve literacy and numeracy
- equal access for all women and men to affordable and quality technical, vocational and tertiary education, including university
- ensure to eliminate gender disparities in education and ensure equal access to all levels of education and vocational training for the vulnerable, including persons with disabilities, indigenous peoples and children in vulnerable situations
- that all learners acquire the knowledge and skills needed to promote sustainable development and sustainable lifestyles, human rights, gender equality, promotion of a culture of peace and non-violence, global citizenship and appreciation of cultural diversity and of culture’s contribution to sustainable development.

Build and upgrade education facilities that are child, disability and gender sensitive and provide safe, nonviolent, inclusive and effective learning environments for all
Substantially expand globally the number of scholarships available to developing countries, in particular least developed countries, for enrolment in higher education, including vocational training and information and communications technology, technical, engineering and scientific programmes, in developed countries and other developing countries.
Substantially increase the supply of qualified teachers, including through international cooperation for teacher training in developing countries, especially least developed countries and small island developing states.

The category is for sovereign only.		India has made great strides in improving access to quality education, increasing elementary school enrollment and reducing the number of out-of-school children.

		Rights of Indigienous People		Management of direct and indirect impacts on the treatment of indigenous peoples.  Incidents of violations involving rights of indigenous peoples and remediation plans being implemented;		Chocolate maker Hershey has threatened to “suspend or remove” suppliers that fail to comply with its code to eliminate deforestation in its supply chains.The policy includes requirements for direct and indirect suppliers for commodities such as cocoa, palm oil, pulp, paper and soy, which it said presented the “greatest risk of contributing to deforestation”. Under the policy, suppliers will be required to publish the policies and procedures they use to help prevent deforestation, peatland loss, and potential human rights violations. They must also protect the rights of Indigenous peoples and local communities to give or withhold their consent to development on their lands.

https://www.cips.org/supply-management/news/2021/march/why-hershey-is-threatening-to-drop-suppliers/

		Customer Welfare		The category addresses customer welfare concerns over issues including, but not limited to, health and nutrition of foods and beverages, antibiotic use in animal production, and management of controlled substances. The category addresses the company’s ability to provide consumers with manufactured products and services that are aligned with societal expectations. It does not include issues directly related to quality and safety malfunctions of manufactured products and services, but instead addresses qualities inherent to the design and delivery of products and services where customer welfare may be in question. The scope of the category also captures companies’ ability to prevent counterfeit products. 		Cadent have developed an innovative new ‘welfare decision tool’ app for emergency engineers. The tool allows engineers to tailor welfare products and services for customers who might find themselves in a vulnerable situation...Customers on the PSR may have additional requirements for support including serious health conditions, physical impairments, living with young children, being of pensionable age, requiring additional communication support or a variety of other potential vulnerable situations.


		Customer Privacy		The category addresses management of risks related to the use of personally identifiable information (PII) and other customer or user data for secondary purposes including but not limited to marketing through affiliates and non-affiliates. The scope of the category includes social issues that may arise from a company’s approach to collecting data, obtaining consent (e.g., opt-in policies), managing user and customer expectations regarding how their data is used, and managing evolving regulation. 

It excludes social issues arising from cybersecurity risks, which are covered in a separate category.		Facebook is being sued for failing to protect users' personal data in the Cambridge Analytica breach. The scandal involved harvested Facebook data of 87 million people being used for advertising during elections.

		Research and Development		This category addresses the research and development activies of an organization, including R&D spending and strategy, intelligent property.		China will increase its spending on research and development over the next five years in a push to make “major breakthroughs” in technology, Premier Li Keqiang said on Friday.

		Data Security		Data security is the practice of protecting digital information from unauthorized access, corruption, or theft throughout its entire lifecycle. It’s a concept that encompasses every aspect of information security from the physical security of hardware and storage devices to administrative and access controls, as well as the logical security of software applications. It also includes organizational policies and procedures.

The category addresses management of risks related to collection, retention, and use of sensitive, confidential, and/or proprietary customer or user data. It includes social issues that may arise from incidents such as data breaches in which personally identifiable information (PII) and other user or customer data may be exposed. It addresses a company’s strategy, policies, and practices related to IT infrastructure, staff training, record keeping, cooperation with law enforcement, and other mechanisms used to ensure security of customer or user data.

Cybersecurity is considered equal to data security here. Cybersecurity also includes access controls such as firewalls and network security, which has nothing to do directly with data security, but  there is no point in securing a network against intruders if there is no data inside it.		...data protection watchdog. The ICO will investigate whether EasyJet should be fined under Europes General Data Protection Regulation ( GDPR ). said that at the end of February it realized an unexpected amount of guest information may have been accessed with the login credentials of two employees at a franchise property. The exposed information may...

		Product Quality and Safety		The category addresses issues involving unintended characteristics of products sold or services provided that may create health or safety risks to end-users. It addresses a company’s ability to offer manufactured products and/or services that meet customer expectations with respect to their health and safety characteristics. It includes, but is not limited to, issues involving liability, management of recalls and market withdrawals, product testing, and chemicals/content/ingredient management in products. Preventive measures should be in place and streigthened in order to tackle recurrence of quality issues. The products should be in line and in compliance with robust product quality standards and regulations.		...functions, VW said. The two CEOs have denied wrongdoing related to the scandal that came to light in September 2015 when U.S. authorities uncovered VWs use of defeat devices in millions of diesel cars. The U.S. has charged Winterkorn with conspiracy and wire fraud, but Germany doesnt extradite its citizens. Investigations in Germany into the roots of...

Ensuring the safety of customers who purchase Nissan cars and consistently providing the quality they expect are both important parts of gaining their trust. In order to earn that trust and achieve sustainable growth, Nissan has set the companywide goal of being recognized by customers as a brand offering top-level quality.

		Product Design and Lifecycle Management		The category addresses incorporation of environmental, social, and governance (ESG) considerations in characteristics of products and services provided or sold by the company. It includes, but is not limited to, managing the lifecycle impacts of products and services, such as those related to packaging, distribution, use-phase resource intensity, and other environmental and social externalities that may occur during their use-phase or at the end of life. The category captures a company’s ability to address customer and societal demand for more sustainable products and services as well as to meet evolving environmental and social regulation.

 It does not address direct environmental or social impacts of the company’s operations nor does it address health and safety risks to consumers from product use, which are covered in other categories.

This category is often associated with other categories generating indrect environmental impact such as Indirect Energy Impact, Indirect Waste Impact and Indrect Water Impact.		iPhone  11  uses  40  percent  less  energy  than  the  energy  conservation standard. 

		Selling Practices and Product Labelling		Requirements for product and service information and labeling.
Incidents of non-compliance concerning product and service information and labeling.
Incidents of non-compliance concerning marketing communications.

The category addresses social issues that may arise from a failure to manage the transparency, accuracy, and comprehensibility of marketing statements, advertising, and labeling of products and services. It includes, but is not limited to, advertising standards and regulations, ethical and responsible marketing practices, misleading or deceptive labeling, as well as discriminatory or predatory selling and lending practices. This may include deceptive or aggressive selling practices in which incentive structures for employees could encourage the sale of products or services that are not in the best interest of customers or clients.		These lawsuits can cost food companies millions of dollars depending on the extent of the issue and number of products and consumers involved. Earlier this year, Diamond Foods settled a "natural" lawsuit by agreeing to compensate consumers who bought Kettle Brand products that contained a "natural" or similar label in the U.S. between Jan. 3, 2010 and Feb. 24, 2015. Considering Kettle sees millions of sales in any one year, reimbursing portions of five years of product sales could easily add up for the company.

		Employee Turnover		This includes an organization’s approach to employment or job creation, that is, an organization’s approach to hiring, recruitment, retention and related practices. It also covers the employee turnover conditions in an  organization’s  supply  chain.

This includes involuntary termination and redundancies. 		General Motors has temporarily laid off 5,000 workers at its Flint Assembly plant in Michigan due to a planned production stoppage.

		Employee Training		Employee training and development refers to the continued efforts of a company to boost the performance of its employees. Companies aim to train and develop employees by using an array of educational methods and programs.		With automation looming, Amazon is investing $700 million to retrain 100,000 U.S.-based workers for new jobs. The goal is to shift one-third of Amazon's workforce by 2025 into in-demand jobs at the company that focus on software engineering, data sciences, robotics, and coordinating logistics to ship products. Still, the company says its free retraining programs will help employees get "highly skilled roles within or outside of Amazon."

		Employee Health and Safety		The category addresses a company’s ability to create and maintain a safe and healthy workplace environment that is free of injuries, fatalities, and illness (both chronic and acute). It is traditionally accomplished through implementing safety management plans, developing training requirements for employees and contractors, and conducting regular audits of their own practices as well as those of their subcontractors. The category further captures how companies ensure physical and mental health of workforce through technology, training, corporate culture, regulatory compliance, monitoring and testing, and personal protective equipment.		...administration called for a probe into allegations that worker rights were denied at GMs Silao pickup truck plant during the vote to ratify workers collective contract with the Confederation of Mexican Workers (CTM). Mexican President Andres Manuel Lopez Obrador on Thursday said he accepted the U.S. recommendation to make sure there would be no fraud in...

		Employee Compensation and Benefits		Compensation refers to an employee’s monetary compensation for doing their job, while benefits are the non-monetary offerings (e.g., parental leave, well-being time off) your company provides to employees. Employers administer employee compensation by running payroll.

Benefits which are standard for full-time employees of the organization but are not provided to temporary or part-time employees, by significant locations of operation. These include, as a minimum: life insurance; health care; disability and invalidity coverage; parental leave; retirement provision; stock ownership.

Note that board remuneration is addressed in a separate category.		...operations, with contracts worth about 350million. Luke Hildyard, director of the High Pay Centre, called Mr Soames pay package excessive. He said it was symptomatic of whats wrong with outsourcing which also saw low-paid workers lose the rights, pay and protections of public sector employees. Sercos annual report said the bonus awarded to...

		Diversity and Equal Opportunity		Topic convers diversity, inclusion and equal opportunity.

Diversity is any dimension that can be used to differentiate groups and people from one another. In a nutshell, it’s about empowering people by respecting and appreciating what makes them different, in terms of age, gender, ethnicity, religion, disability, sexual orientation, education, and national origin. Diversity allows for the exploration of these differences in a safe, positive, and nurturing environment. 

Inclusion is an organisational effort and practices in which different groups or individuals having different backgrounds are culturally and socially accepted and welcomed, and equally treated. These differences could be self-evident, such as national origin, age, race and ethnicity, religion/belief, gender, marital status and socioeconomic status or they could be more inherent, such as educational background, training, sector experience, organisational tenure, even personality, such as introverts and extroverts. Inclusion is a sense of belonging.

This category includes percentage of individuals within the organization’s  governance bodies in each of the diversity categories, percentage of employees per employee category in each of the diversity categories, ratio of the  basic salary and remuneration of women to men for each  employee category.		Women were in the majority when it came to incidents at 68% while men covered 29% of incidents, according to the report. The ongoing discrimination/violence against the Asian community in the US is not something new and is something that has been around for decades. Dating back to the 20th century, acts and laws were even passed that excluded...

		Non-discrimination		Discrimination is defined as the act and the result of treating people unequally by imposing unequal burdens or denying benefits, instead of treating each person fairly on the basis of individual merit. Discrimination can also include harassment. This is defined as a course of comments or actions that are unwelcome, or should reasonably be known to be unwelcome, to the person towards whom they are addressed. An organization is expected to avoid discriminating against any person on any grounds, including avoiding discrimination against workers at work. It is also expected to avoid discriminating against customers with respect to the provision of products and services, or against any other stakeholder, including suppliers or business  partners. 

This includes the incidents of discrimination and remediation plan being implemented.		Five current and former Amazon employees have filed discrimination and retaliation lawsuits against the company, including one case in which an employee alleges that her supervisor referred to her using a racial epithet.

		Labor and Management Relations		This category addresses  the  topic  of  labor/management relations. This covers an organization’s consultative practices with employees and their representatives, including  its  approach  to  communicating  significant operational changes.

This category may have some similarity with Freedom of Association and Collective Bargaining but the difference is that this category focuses on communication between employees and senior management, whether major changes on policy, operations and strategies have been effectively and timely communicated with employees and their representatives		Amazon is reportedly (and suddenly) enforcing rules limiting employees' internal communication as workers, critical of the company's behavior, become increasingly outspoken and organized.

		Freedom of Association and Collective Bargaining		Freedom of association is a human right as defined by  international  declarations  and  conventions.  In  this context, freedom of association refers to the right  of employers and workers to form, to join and to run their own  organizations without prior authorization or interference by the state or any other entity. The right of workers to collectively bargain the terms and conditions of work is also an internationally recognized human right. Collective bargaining refers to all negotiations which take place between one or more employers or employers' organizations, on the one hand, and one or more workers' organizations (trade unions), on the other, for determining working conditions and terms of employment or for regulating relations between employers and workers.		..few days. Regardless of the outcome, Amazon or the union are expected to pursue legal challenges. The vote count will start with a web stream where observers from Amazon and the union will be able to watch as National Labor Relations Board officials call out each voters name. The two sides will have an opportunity to raise objections over the..

BT faces threat of first national strike in 30 years Communication Workers Union plans to ballot its 45,000 members in the coming weeks in dispute over site closures and job cuts By Bloomberg News 14 March 2021  11:47am The Communication Workers Union will hold a vote on whether to call the first national strike against BT in more than three..

		Forced Labor		Forced Labor can be understood as work that is performed involuntarily and under the menace of any penalty. It refers to situations in which persons are coerced to work through the use of violence or intimidation, or by more subtle means such as manipulated debt, retention of identity papers or threats of denunciation to immigration authorities.

Due  diligence  is expected of an organization in order to prevent and combat all forms of forced or compulsory labor within its activities. It is also expected to avoid contributing to or becoming linked to the use of forced or compulsory labor through its relationships with others  (e.g.,  suppliers,  clients). 		Tesco said it has found Labor abuses in its garment supply chain in southern India after receiving evidence of widespread forced Labor involving migrant women in cotton spinning-mills across Tamil Nadu

		Child Labor		This category addresses the topic of  child  labor.  Abolishing child labor is a key principle and objective of major human rights instruments and legislation, and is the subject of national legislation in almost all countries. Child labor is work that ‘deprives children of their childhood,  their  potential  and  their  dignity,  and   that is harmful to their physical or mental development including by interfering with their education. Specifically, it means types of work that are not permitted for children  below  the  relevant  minimum  age.

Due  diligence  is expected of an organization in order to prevent the use of child labor within its activities.  It is also expected to avoid contributing to, or becoming complicit in, the use of child labor through its relationships with others (e.g., suppliers, clients).		Nestlé, Cargill, Barry Callebaut, Mars, Olam, Hershey and Mondelēz have been named as defendants in a lawsuit filed in Washington DC by the human rights firm International Rights Advocates (IRA), on behalf of eight former child slaves who say they were forced to work without pay on cocoa plantations in the west African country.

		Socioeconomic Compliance		This category addresses  the  topic  of  socioeconomic compliance.  This  includes  an  organization’s  overall compliance record, as well as compliance  with specific laws or regulations in the social and economic area.  Compliance can relate  to  accounting and tax fraud, corruption, bribery, competition, the provision of products and services, or labor issues, such as workplace discrimination, among others. This includes compliance with international declarations, conventions, and treaties, as well as national,  sub-national,  regional,  and  local  regulations.

This category is often associated with many other categories such as Business Ethics, Corruption, Non-discrimination.		...Emergent had an unwritten policy of not conducting routine compliance audits at a separate plant in Baltimore, known as Camden, where an anthrax vaccine is filled into vials. Emergents revenues skyrocketed during the Trump administration, jumping from around $523 million in 2015 to more than $1.5 billion in 2020. The company has invested heavily in..

		Management of the Legal and Regulatory Environment		The category addresses a company’s approach to engaging with regulators in cases where conflicting corporate and public interests may have the potential for long-term adverse direct or indirect environmental and social impacts. The category addresses a company’s level of reliance upon regulatory policy or monetary incentives (such as subsidies and taxes), actions to influence industry policy (such as through lobbying and making financial or in-kind  contributions to  political parties), overall reliance on a favorable regulatory environment for business competitiveness, and ability to comply with relevant regulations. It may relate to the alignment of management and investor views of regulatory engagement and compliance at large.		..sharing contract. According to testimony given in a dispute between GKP and Excalibur, Kozels company told the Kurdistan regional government we have concluded that the above agreement may not be in compliance with Kurdistan law, in particular the petroleum legislation and the penal code which applies to the Kurdistan region of Iraq. GKP declined to..

...companies immunity from liability for what users put on their platforms only if they follow best practices for removing damaging material. Pichai and Dorsey said in the hearing they were open to some of the changes in Facebooks proposal. Pichai said there were some good proposals. Dorsey endorsed some of the suggestions from Zuckerberg but said it..

		Economic Performance		This includes:
- The economic value generated and distributed (EVG&D) by an organization, e.g. operating cost, revenue
- Financial  implications  and  other  risks  and  opportunities  due  to climate  change
- Defined benefit plan obligations and other retirement plans. A defined-benefit plan is an employer-sponsored retirement plan where employee benefits are computed using a formula that considers several factors, such as length of employment and salary history.
- Total monetary value of financial assistance received by the organization from any government during the reporting period:  tax relief and tax credits; subsidies; investment grants, research and development grants, and other relevant types of grant; awards; royalty holidays; financial assistance from Export Credit Agencies (ECAs); financial incentives;
		Salmon are a crucial component of the Northwests economy. Recreational fishing in the Pacific Northwest generates more than $5.3 billion a year in economic benefits and supports more than 36,000 jobs, according to American Rivers. The report suggests that to solve the problem, removing four dams on the lower Snake River in eastern Washington is...

That surplus is crucial because the islands financial oversight board anticipates using the money to cover Puerto Ricos debt-service costs. The commonwealth would begin to repay principal and interest on its bonds as soon as January 2022 if its able to restructure its debt this year as part of its bankruptcy. The board released the updated...

		Indirect Economic Impacts		An economic impact can be defined as a change in the productive potential of the economy that has an influence on a community’s or stakeholder’s wellbeing and longer-term prospects for development.

This category  addresses  indirect  economic  impacts,  which   are the additional consequences of the direct impact of financial transactions and the flow of money between an  organization  and  its  stakeholders.  It also addresses the impacts of an organization’s infrastructure investments and  services  supported. Indirect economic impacts can be monetary or nonmonetary, and are particularly important to assess in relation  to  local communities and regional economies.

Example metrics: 
- Extent of development of significant infrastructure investments and services supported.
- Current or expected impacts on communities and local economies, including positive and negative impacts where relevant.
- Whether these investments and services are commercial, in-kind, or pro bono engagements
- Examples of significant identified indirect economic impacts of the organization, including positive and negative impacts.
- Significance of the indirect economic impacts in the context of external benchmarks and stakeholder priorities, such as national and international standards, protocols, and policy agendas.

This topic may be associated with other topics such as Community Relations.		By making home ownership affordable, ULSA has also indirectly supported the South African construction industry and the ancillary industries that feed into home construction and purchase, including, for example, the white goods industries.

		Business Model Resilience		Business modell resilience can be understood as the ability of companies to adapt their
business models in the face of external pressure (e.g. market pressure), without losing their identity
built on its core business model or its brand. 

The category addresses an industry’s capacity to manage risks and opportunities associated with incorporating social, environmental, and political transitions into long-term business model planning. This includes responsiveness to the transition to a low-carbon and climate-constrained economy, as well as growth and creation of new markets among unserved and underserved socio-economic populations. The category highlights industries in which evolving environmental and social realities may challenge companies to fundamentally adapt or may put their business models at risk.

This category does not include Supply Chain Resillence, which is covered in a separate category.		...outcome. The three firms, which together manage about 20 percent of ExxonMobils shares, have not publicly taken a position. Besides the vote on the boards composition, ExxonMobil also faces a shareholder proposal to prepare an audit on the financial impacts of the International Energy Agencys Net Zero 2050 scenario. The IEA earlier this month said...

		Business Ethics		Business ethics is the application of ethical values to business behaviour. Ethics goes beyond the legal requirements for a company and is, therefore, about discretionary decisions and behaviour guided by values. They keep workers safe, help trade and interactions between companies remain honest and fair, and generally make for better goods and services. Distinguishing what a company will and won’t stand for is not always the same for each organization, but knowing basic ethical guidelines is a key component of company management.

The category addresses the company’s approach to managing risks and opportunities surrounding ethical conduct of business, fiduciary responsibilities, and other behavior that may have an ethical component. This includes sensitivity to business norms and standards as they shift over time, jurisdiction, and culture. It addresses the company’s ability to provide services that satisfy the highest professional and ethical standards of the industry, which means to avoid conflicts of interest, misrepresentation, bias, and negligence through training employees adequately and implementing policies and procedures to ensure employees provide services free from bias and error. 

Note that this category does not include Fraud, Corruption and Bribery, which is covered in a separate category.		...Namecheap. Once victims enter their details into the websites, the fraudsters can access and use the details to win trust during the follow-up spoofcall. Namecheap has been accused of not doing enough to tackle fraud on its platform. Last March, Facebook filed an ongoing lawsuit against the firm alleging it had refused to co-operate with an...

		Competitive Behavior		Generally competition is done in order to increase the strength, wealth or may be personal gains and it may be among companies, enterprises, industries or individual. The objective is not to eliminate competitors but to perform better than them. This may take the form of trying to achieve faster sales, profit growth, larger size or higher market share. Competitive behavior recognizes limits of aggression.

The category covers social issues associated with existence of monopolies, which may include, but are not limited to, excessive prices, poor quality of service, and inefficiencies. It addresses a company’s management of legal and social expectation around monopolistic, anti-competitive and anti-trust practices, including issues related to bargaining power, collusion, price fixing or manipulation, and protection of patents and intellectual property (IP).		These complaints also highlight that certain developers who offer ‘in-app’ features, add-ons or upgrades are required to use Apple’s payment system, rather than an alternative system. Apple charges a commission of up to 30% to developers on the value of these transactions or any time a consumer buys their app.

The CMA’s investigation will consider whether Apple has a dominant position in connection with the distribution of apps on Apple devices in the UK – and, if so, whether Apple imposes unfair or anti-competitive terms on developers using the App Store, ultimately resulting in users having less choice or paying higher prices for apps and add-ons.

		Procurement Practices		This covers an organization’s support for local suppliers, or those owned by women or members of vulnerable groups. It also covers how the organization’s procurement practices (such as the lead times it gives to suppliers, or the purchasing prices it negotiates) cause or contribute to negative impacts in the  supply chain.		Total Coca‑Cola HBC procurement spend on suppliers was more than Eur 3.2 bn in 2018. Our practice is to source locally, provided that goods and services are available to meet our requirements and quality standards in an economically viable way. We target over 95% of our spending to be on local suppliers in our countries of operation.

		Market Presence		This category addresses the topic of an organization’s  market presence, covering its contribution to  economic development in the local areas or communities  where  it  operates.  For  example,  this can include the organization’s approaches to remuneration or local hiring ,e.g. ratios of standard entry level wage by gender compared to local minimum wage, and proportion of senior management hired from the local community.
		Boliden reports this indicator for each Business Unit which corresponds to significant locations of operation. Senior managers are defined as managers involved in the local management team. Managers are deemed to be hired from the local community if they are permanently resident in the geographical vicinity of their place of work (i.e. not commuting from other regions)

https://www.ibm.com/ibm/responsibility/reports/gri/gri.html

https://global.toyota/en/sustainability/gri/



		Corruption		Corruption is any unlawful or improper behaviour that seeks to gain an advantage through illegitimate means. Bribery, abuse of power, extortion, fraud, deception, collusion, cartels, embezzlement and money laundering are all forms of corruption.


		The various misdeeds and crimes that Enron's officers and employees committed were extensive and ongoing. Particularly damaging misrepresentations produced inflated earnings reports for shareholders, many of whom eventually suffered devastating losses when the company failed. Many other instances of dishonesty and fraud also occurred, including embezzlement of corporate funds by Enron executives and illegal manipulations of the energy market.

		Tax		Approach to tax. 
Tax governance, control, and risk management.
Stakeholder engagement and management of concerns related to tax.
Country by country reporting

By its own terms, the standard applies only if a company determines that tax is one of its “material topics”, meaning a topic that is significant to the business’s stakeholders or in which the business has a significant effect on the economy, the environment, and/or society. For instance, a company that operates in only one jurisdiction might find that tax is not a material topic in its case and thus there is no need to publicly report on it. (Although geared mainly to multinational enterprises, GRI 207 can also be used by single-jurisdiction organisations, GRI says.)

This category includes tax related scandals, which are often associated with other topics such as Fraud, Corruption and Bribery.		Amazon won its fight against an EU order to pay about €250 million ($303 million) in back taxes to Luxembourg in a blow to competition chief Margrethe Vestager’s crusade against preferential deals. The setback renewed calls from EU lawmakers for a global corporate tax deal, and legal analysts said Vestager was unlikely to give up her pursuit of large companies over the amount of tax they pay.

		Critical Incident Risk Management		The category addresses the company’s use of management systems and scenario planning to identify, understand, and prevent or minimize the occurrence of low-probability, high-impact accidents and emergencies with significant potential environmental and social externalities. It relates to the culture of safety at a company, its relevant safety management systems and technological controls, the potential human, environmental, and social implications of such events occurring, and the long-term effects to an organization, its workers, and society should these events occur.

Example includes: oil spill, flight crash, explosion,fire in a building,  gas leak, nuclear leak. The risk should be  due to a specific incident of  the company.
		An investigative panel “found no evidence that BP performed a formal risk assessment of critical operational decisions made in the days leading up to the blowout. BP’s failure to fully assess the risks associated with a number of operational decisions leading up to the blowout was a contributing cause of the Macondo blowout.”

		Systemic Risk Management		The category addresses the company’s contributions to or management of systemic risks resulting from large-scale weakening or collapse of systems upon which the economy and society depend. This includes financial systems, natural resource systems, and technological systems. It addresses the mechanisms a company has in place to reduce its contributions to systemic risks and to improve safeguards that may mitigate the impacts of systemic failure. For financial institutions, the category also captures the company’s ability to absorb shocks arising from financial and economic stress and meet stricter regulatory requirements related to the complexity and interconnectedness of companies in the industry.

Example includes: power outage, flood, large-scale bush fire, cyber attack. The risk should be at large scale and not specific to a company.		...Travelex, the now bankrupt UK-based foreign currency exchange service, after taking control of its systems. High street retailer Fat Face is the latest victim. It is understood to have paid 1.45 million ransom to a gang called Conti which stole 200 gigabytes of data, including customer information, and locked the firm out of its systems in January...'

'...customer. Morrisons on Thursday announced rationing would be introduced on certain items in its stores up and down the country. It has been reported supermarkets are boosting security and have doubled number of delivery slots amid fears Covid-19 panic buying could return. Pictured: Tesco in south east London The executive director of Waitrose has...'

'...is in partnership with Forestry England and the Environment Agency. Lorton resident and Melbreak Communities group member Derek Poate said: Lorton suffered flooding in 2005, 2009 and 2015, and as a community weve been working with West Cumbria Rivers Trust and the Environment Agency on future river management. It takes a lot of natural flood...'

		Security Practices		This category addresses the topic of security practices. It focuses on the conduct of security personnel towards third parties, and the potential risk for excessive use of force or other violations of human rights. Security personnel can refer to employees of the reporting organization or employees of third-party organizations that provide security forces. The use of security personnel can have potentially negative impacts on local populations, and on the upholding of human rights and the rule of law. Providing effective training in human rights therefore helps to make sure that security personnel understand when to use force in an appropriate way, and how to ensure respect for human rights. 

This category is a very specific one. it may be often associated with other categories such as Human Right Assessment and Employee Training.		A Tesco security guard has been filmed punching a suspected shoplifter in the head before hurling him out of the store.

		Governing Purpose		Setting purpose:
- Whether the company has a stated purpose linked to societal benefit and their core business
Material stakeholder buy‐in:
- The percentage of each stakeholder group that is aware of the company’s stated purpose and believe they are authentically realizing it

Note that this should only cover the overal purpose of an organization. Specific targets such as reducing emission by 30%  by 2030 should be addressed in separate categories. 		TOTAL’s raison d’être is to supply to as many people as possible a more affordable, more available and cleaner energy. As a supporting component of society’s evolutions, energy is a fundamental resource for economic, social and human development, which currently faces a twofold challenge: satisfying the energy needs of an ever-growing world population while reducing global warming. The Group’s raison d’être is rooted in that challenge. TOTAL’s intention in becoming a broad energy company is to help meet that challenge in a responsible way.

Sustainability  is  part  and  parcel  of  the  BMW  Group’s  business  model.  We  have  set  clear  goals  for  sustainable  individual  mobility,  resource-efficient  value  creation,  our  employees’ development  and  our  engagement  in  society.  In  pursuing these  goals,  our  aim  is  to  ensure  a  viable  future  for  our  business while improving the customer experience.

		Quality of Governing Body		Board composition:
- Composition of the highest governance body and its committees by: executive or non‐executive; independence; tenure on the governance body; number of each individual’s other significant positions and commitments, and the nature of the commitments; gender; membership of under‐represented social groups; competencies relating to economic, environmental and social topics; stakeholder representation
Progress against strategic milestones:
- Disclosure of the strategic milestones expected to be achieved in the following year and milestones achieved from the previous year
Remuneration:
1. Remuneration policies for the highest governance body and senior executives for the following types of remuneration:
– Fixed pay and variable pay, including performance‐based pay, equity‐based pay,
bonuses and deferred or vested shares
– Sign‐on bonuses or recruitment incentive payments
– Termination payments
– Clawbacks
– Retirement benefits, including the difference between benefit schemes and
contribution rates for the highest governance body, senior executives and all other
employees
2. How performance criteria in the remuneration policies relate to the highest
governance body’s and senior executives’ objectives for economic, environmental and social topics.		The UK’s largest listed financial firms have handed their board members a near-80% pay rise since 2009, prompting shareholder advisers and high pay campaigners to call for greater transparency on director fees.

		Stakeholder Engagement		Stakeholder engagement is important for guiding governance to prioritize long‑term value and for holding company boards accountable. Effective stakeholder engagement should ensure a robust process for identifying and selecting relevant stakeholders (e.g. policy makers, employees, suppliers, civil society, shareholders and others) and proactively soliciting their input, including by defining the frequency and method of engagement. Such engagement is vital to strengthen accountability around long‑term value and trust in organizations. 

This includes:
Impact of material issues on stakeholders:
A list of the material topics identified in the process of defining report content and how they impact stakeholders
Process for engaging stakeholders:
The organization’s approach to stakeholder engagement, including frequency of engagement by type and by stakeholder group, and processes for ensuring reliability of information		The BMW Group is a global company which operates within a complex environment. Our business activities impact not only our corporate environment but also the interests of countless, and diverse, stakeholders. On the other hand, wider societal developments have an effect, both directly and indirectly, on our business activities. With this in mind, the BMW Group engages in regular dialogue on a range of topics with its stakeholders in all key markets.

		No Poverty		By 2030, eradicate extreme poverty for all people everywhere, currently measured as people living on less than $1.25 a day.
By 2030, reduce at least by half the proportion of men, women and children of all ages living in poverty in all its dimensions according to national definitions.
Implement nationally appropriate social protection systems and measures for all, including floors, and by 2030 achieve substantial coverage of the poor and the vulnerable.
By 2030, ensure that all men and women, in particular the poor and the vulnerable, have equal rights to economic resources, as well as access to basic services, ownership and control over land and other forms of 13 property, inheritance, natural resources, appropriate new technology and financial services, including micro-finance.
By 2030, build the resilience of the poor and those in vulnerable situations and reduce their exposure and vulnerability to climate-related extreme events and other economic, social and environmental shocks and disasters.
Ensure significant mobilization of resources from a variety of sources, including through enhanced development cooperation, in order to provide adequate and predictable means for developing countries, in particular least developed countries, to implement programmes and policies to end poverty in all its dimensions.
Create sound policy frameworks at the national, regional and international levels, based on pro-poor and gender-sensitive development strategies, to support accelerated investment in poverty eradication actions		Chinese President Xi Jinping says his country has achieved the "miracle" of eradicating extreme poverty. His government says that over an eight-year period, nearly 100 million people have been lifted out of poverty.

		Zero Hunger		By 2030, end hunger and ensure access by all people, in particular the poor and people in vulnerable situations, including infants, to safe, nutritious and sufficient food all year round.
By 2030, end all forms of malnutrition, including achieving, by 2025, the internationally agreed targets on stunting and wasting in children under 5 years of age, and address the nutritional needs of adolescent girls, pregnant and lactating women and older persons
By 2030, double the agricultural productivity and incomes of small-scale food producers, in particular women, indigenous peoples, family farmers, pastoralists and fishers, including through secure and equal access to land, other productive resources and inputs, knowledge, financial services, markets and opportunities for value addition and non-farm employment
By 2030, ensure sustainable food production systems and implement resilient agricultural practices that increase productivity and production, that help maintain ecosystems, that strengthen capacity for adaptation to climate change, extreme weather, drought, flooding and other disasters and that progressively improve land and soil quality
By 2020, maintain the genetic diversity of seeds, cultivated plants and farmed and domesticated animals and their related wild species, including through soundly managed and diversified seed and plant banks at the national, regional and international levels, and promote access to and fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising from the utilization of genetic resources and associated traditional knowledge, as internationally agreed
Increase investment, including through enhanced international cooperation, in rural infrastructure, agricultural research and extension services, technology development and plant and livestock gene banks in order to enhance agricultural productive capacity in developing countries, in particular least developed countriesCorrect and prevent trade restrictions and distortions in world agricultural markets, including through the parallel elimination of all forms of agricultural export subsidies and all export measures with equivalent effect, in accordance with the mandate of the Doha Development Round
Adopt measures to ensure the proper functioning of food commodity markets and their derivatives and facilitate timely access to market information, including on food reserves, in order to help limit extreme food price volatility		In this paper, we review patterns of Global Hunger Index scores across Africa from 2000 to 2018 noting advances and setbacks in the fight against hunger in relation to the underlying causes of hunger in these nations, using Nigeria, the poverty capital of the world, as a case study. We also review selected policies of the Nigerian government and development partners aimed at reducing hunger in Nigeria and proffer solutions that can help actualise the target of zero hunger by 2030.

		Gender Equality		End all forms of discrimination against all women and girls everywhere
Eliminate all forms of violence against all women and girls in the public and private spheres, including trafficking and sexual and other types of exploitation
Eliminate all harmful practices, such as child, early and forced marriage and female genital mutilation
Recognize and value unpaid care and domestic work through the provision of public services, infrastructure and social protection policies and the promotion of shared responsibility within the household and the family as nationally appropriate
Ensure women’s full and effective participation and equal opportunities for leadership at all levels of decision making in political, economic and public life
Ensure universal access to sexual and reproductive health and reproductive rights as agreed in accordance with the Programme of Action of the International Conference on Population and Development and the Beijing Platform for Action and the outcome documents of their review conferences
Undertake reforms to give women equal rights to economic resources, as well as access to ownership and control over land and other forms of property, financial services, inheritance and natural resources, in accordance with national laws
Enhance the use of enabling technology, in particular information and communications technology, to promote the empowerment of women
Adopt and strengthen sound policies and enforceable legislation for the promotion of gender equality and the empowerment of all women and girls at all levels

This category may be often associated with Diversity and Equal Opportunity and Non-discrimination categories.		In South Africa, there is a practice called ukuthwala by which young girls and women are kidnapped by men and coerced into marriage, often involving sexual violence or rape. ... Therefore, forced and child marriage is a fundamental violation of human rights.

		Sustainable Cities and Communities		Enhance inclusive and sustainable urbanization and capacity for participatory, integrated and sustainable human settlement planning and management in all countries. Provide universal access to safe, inclusive and accessible, green and public spaces, in particular for women and children, older persons and persons with disabilities. Support positive economic, social and environmental links between urban, peri-urban and rural areas by strengthening national and regional development planning. Support least developed countries, including through financial and technical assistance, in building sustainable and resilient buildings utilizing local materials

By 2030, ensure access for all to adequate, safe and affordable housing and basic services and upgrade slums
By 2030, provide access to safe, affordable, accessible and sustainable transport systems for all, improving road safety, notably by expanding public transport, with special attention to the needs of those in vulnerable situations, women, children, persons with disabilities and older persons
By 2030, enhance inclusive and sustainable urbanization and capacity for participatory, integrated and sustainable human settlement planning and management in all countries
Strengthen efforts to protect and safeguard the world’s cultural and natural heritage
By 2030, significantly reduce the number of deaths and the number of people affected and substantially decrease the direct economic losses relative to global gross domestic product caused by disasters, including water-related disasters, with a focus on protecting the poor and people in vulnerable situations
By 2030, reduce the adverse per capita environmental impact of cities, including by paying special attention to air quality and municipal and other waste management
By 2030, provide universal access to safe, inclusive and accessible, green and public spaces, in particular for women and children, older persons and persons with disabilities
Support positive economic, social and environmental links between urban, peri-urban and rural areas by strengthening national and regional development planning
By 2020, substantially increase the number of cities and human settlements adopting and implementing integrated policies and plans towards inclusion, resource efficiency, mitigation and adaptation to climate change, resilience to disasters, and develop and implement, in line with the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015-2030, holistic disaster risk management at all levels
Support least developed countries, including through financial and technical assistance, in building sustainable and resilient buildings utilizing local materials		...sustainability. Still its a weird place for it. BlackRock could have announced we have some diversity and sustainability goals, and we will publish a report in a year about whether we meet them, and if we do well have a party, and if we dont well donate $440,000 to charity. That would be about as good an economic incentive as this weird...

		Partnerships to Achieve the Goal		Finance

Strengthen domestic resource mobilization, including through international support to developing countries, to improve domestic capacity for tax and other revenue collection
Developed countries to implement fully their official development assistance commitments, including the commitment by many developed countries to achieve the target of 0.7 per cent of ODA/GNI to developing countries and 0.15 to 0.20 per cent of ODA/GNI to least developed countries ODA providers are encouraged to consider setting a target to provide at least 0.20 per cent of ODA/GNI to least developed countries
Mobilize additional financial resources for developing countries from multiple sources
Assist developing countries in attaining long-term debt sustainability through coordinated policies aimed at fostering debt financing, debt relief and debt restructuring, as appropriate, and address the external debt of highly indebted poor countries to reduce debt distress
Adopt and implement investment promotion regimes for least developed countries
Technology

Enhance North-South, South-South and triangular regional and international cooperation on and access to science, technology and innovation and enhance knowledge sharing on mutually agreed terms, including through improved coordination among existing mechanisms, in particular at the United Nations level, and through a global technology facilitation mechanism
Promote the development, transfer, dissemination and diffusion of environmentally sound technologies to developing countries on favourable terms, including on concessional and preferential terms, as mutually agreed
Fully operationalize the technology bank and science, technology and innovation capacity-building mechanism for least developed countries by 2017 and enhance the use of enabling technology, in particular information and communications technology
Capacity building

Enhance international support for implementing effective and targeted capacity-building in developing countries to support national plans to implement all the sustainable development goals, including through North-South, South-South and triangular cooperation
Trade

Promote a universal, rules-based, open, non-discriminatory and equitable multilateral trading system under the World Trade Organization, including through the conclusion of negotiations under its Doha Development Agenda
Significantly increase the exports of developing countries, in particular with a view to doubling the least developed countries’ share of global exports by 2020
Realize timely implementation of duty-free and quota-free market access on a lasting basis for all least developed countries, consistent with World Trade Organization decisions, including by ensuring that preferential rules of origin applicable to imports from least developed countries are transparent and simple, and contribute to facilitating market access
Systemic issues

Policy and institutional coherence

Enhance global macroeconomic stability, including through policy coordination and policy coherence
Enhance policy coherence for sustainable development
Respect each country’s policy space and leadership to establish and implement policies for poverty eradication and sustainable development
Multi-stakeholder partnerships

Enhance the global partnership for sustainable development, complemented by multi-stakeholder partnerships that mobilize and share knowledge, expertise, technology and financial resources, to support the achievement of the sustainable development goals in all countries, in particular developing countries
Encourage and promote effective public, public-private and civil society partnerships, building on the experience and resourcing strategies of partnerships
Data, monitoring and accountability

By 2020, enhance capacity-building support to developing countries, including for least developed countries and small island developing States, to increase significantly the availability of high-quality, timely and reliable data disaggregated by income, gender, age, race, ethnicity, migratory status, disability, geographic location and other characteristics relevant in national contexts
By 2030, build on existing initiatives to develop measurements of progress on sustainable development that complement gross domestic product, and support statistical capacity-building in developing countries		The United States is committed to partnering with Africa on a wide range of issues, from economic development and trade to peace and security; from democracy and human rights to expanding opportunities for Africa’s youth. We work together to address global challenges, including health security and climate change, and we celebrate the diversity of Africa, its rich heritage, and the deep cultural connections between Americans, Africans, and people throughout the diaspora.

		Emission Target		An emissions target or greenhouse gas emissions reduction target is a central policy instrument of international greenhouse gas emissions reduction politics and a key pillar of climate policy. They typically include heavy consideration of emissions budgets, which are calculated using rate of warming per standard emission of carbon dioxide, a historic baseline temperature, a desired level of confidence and a target global average temperature to stay below		...Burnell, born in Northern Ireland, discovered the first radio pulsars. Sunak aims to raise research and development spending to 22bn a year in the fastest and largest increase in R&D spend ever. This massive commitment may help Britain hit its zero-carbon target by 2050. Here and now, it gives me hope for two recent investments. The chancellors...'"

		Lobbying		This includes an organization’s participation in the
development of public policy, through activities such
as lobbying and making financial or in-kind contributions
to political parties, politicians, or causes.
While an organization can positively support the public
political process and encourage the development of
public policy that benefits society at large, this can also
bring risks associated with corruption, bribery, and
undue influence, among others. 		...gig workers, most of whom have few legal rights and benefits. It follows a heated battle in California, where voters last year cemented app-based workers contractor status in a ballot measure sponsored by Uber, Lyft and other gig economy companies. The Massachusetts lawsuit, filed in July, is asking for a court order declaring that ride-hail drivers...'"

		Regulatory Reliance		If a govt changed a policy, how it will affect the company in the ESG,as well as the companies performance.This includes responsiveness to the transition to a low-carbon and climate-constrained economy.
The category addresses a company’s level of reliance upon regulatory policy or monetary incentives (such as subsidies and taxes), overall reliance on a favorable regulatory environment for business competitiveness. It may relate to the alignment of management and investor views of regulatory engagement and compliance at large. Exclusion: This category will exclude regulatory compliance W.R.T. ESG, as it will fall under socio economic compliance or evnironmental compliance... Any policy which is not impacting a company can be exluded		LONDON, March 18 (Reuters) - Britain set out proposals on Thursday to tighten corporate governance and inject more rigour and competition into audits, a combination it hopes will avoid more company collapses such as the failures of retailer BHS and builder Carillion. The main proposal are: AUDIT MARKET * Shared audits: auditing is dominated by...'"
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The diagram below shows the high-level workflow for 
the ESG IQ solution.

For structured data, the company data level data is 
ingested from different vendors such as Refinitiv and for 
country level data, we ingest data from the World Bank, 
UN and OECD to compute the structured ESG score 
following the high-level flow below.

For unstructured data, news data from different vendors 
such as Brandwatch are ingested to run through the 
unstructured scoring pipeline to get the unstructured score.

3. Overall Workflow
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KPMG LLP has agreements with a number of third party 
ESG data providers. These are both structured and 
unstructured data providers. These third parties each have 
different methodologies for how they collect ESG data and 
the coverage of their data set.

These can be found in the table below. 

ESG IQ performs data analytics to derive insights 
for clients, rather than displaying the raw data in the 
platform itself. If the raw data itself is required, a direct 
agreement is needed between KPMG’s client and the 
third-party supplier. 

KPMG takes a scheduled daily feed from all of the below 
data sources.

4. Data Sources

Third Party Data 
Source

Data type Coverage Methodology Third party data 
update frequency

Refinitiv ESG 
data

Structured Over 10,000 entities, 
predominantly corporates

ESG Scores | Refinitiv

Data collection from 
publicly available data and 
outreach questionnaires. 

Weekly, twice-yearly 
major updates in line 
with company 
reporting

Brandwatch Unstructured 1.4 trillion historical 
conversations back to 
2010, conversations from 
100 million unique sites 
and billions of sources

Brandwatch | Digital 
Consumer Intelligence

Daily

ESG IQ also uses public data sources such as UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) indicators database, 
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) statistics and the World Bank ESG data bank.

7

https://www.refinitiv.com/en/sustainable-finance/esg-scores#global-coverage
https://www.brandwatch.com/platform/
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5.1 Score based on Structured Data

The structured data scores are automatically generated 
every day.

5.1.1 Data Pre-processing 

Data cleansing and data scaling according to company 
size have been conducted in order to prepare data across 
the sources to enable further analysis and comparability.

5.1.2 Metric Selection & Data Imputation

A sector-specific metric selection pipeline is implemented 
to automatically select metrics for scoring calculation by:

• Removing metrics with too many missing values

• Deduplicating highly correlated metrics

In order to avoid any information loss, a combination of 
penalty based data imputation approach and a time series-
based data imputation approach is implemented to impute 
the missing values for the selected metrics.

5.1.3 Metric Scoring & Weighting

A metric is the most granular measure of
ESG performance. 

In order to fairly reflect the performance on different 
metrics, numerical metrics and categorical metrics are 
processed separately in scoring. All scores follow a 
standard score range which is 0 to 100.

Numerical metrics: scoring for numerical metrics follows a 
ranking approach. For each metric, entities within the 
same sector/industry group are ranked according to the 
actual values of the metric, and each entity is scored to 
reflect its rank position within its sector/industry group.

Categorical metrics: scoring for categorical metrics follows 
an improved percentile principle. These categorical metrics 
contain ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ or Null values after data processing, 
and a score, reflecting the fraction of number of companies 
reporting the categorical metrics within the sector,
is computed.

A sector-specific weighting approach based on popularity
is applied to generate the weight for each metric for further 
framework scoring. 

5. Scoring Methodology

8
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5.1.4 Framework Scoring 
According to the frameworks introduced in the first section, 
a generic scoring model structure is generated so that 
scoring model components can be applied to different 
frameworks. In other words, given a customized 
framework, scoring model components can be reused 
and scores can be generated easily by following this 
scoring model structure.

The chart below is the generic scoring model structure 
and shows how pillar scores are calculated for different 
frameworks. For each entity, the scores will be 
generated following the order from the bottom of the 
structure to the top.

The weights of sub-pillars are generated based on number 
of and aggregated metric popularity. Pillar weights are 
calculated by rescaling the sum of its sub pillar weights.

5. Scoring Methodology (cont.)

Metrics
(E.g. % Water Recycled: Anti-bribery Ethics Policy)

Nth middle layer of pillars

……

Sub pillars or 2nd middle layer of pillars
(e.g. Climate Change, Workforce, Community)

Pillars or 1st middle
layer of pillars

(e.g. Governance: Social 
environment)

Overall 
Score

(e.g. Total ESG 
score)

Calculated first 
based on ranking 
in its sector*

Calculated based on 
lower layer metrics

Calculated based on 
lower layer pillars

Calculated based on 
lower layer pillars

Calculated based on 
lower layer pillars

Calculated based on 
lower layer pillars

With weights

With weights

*Sector: indicates the sector / industry group that an entity sits in. For corporates, the group can be either a sector 
(e.g. Financials) or an industry group (e.g. Financials / Financial Services). Whether to use sector or industry group 
for scoring is decided based on the data availability and if we have sufficient number of entities in the considered group. 
For sovereigns, only one group, ‘country’ is considered.

With weights

With weights

With weights

9
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• Specify the data sources, e.g., "cbsnews.com", 
"cnn.com" and language as English 

• Filter for ESG mentions using ESG related keywords

• Filter for presence of entities of interest in the news.

On the top of the extracted data, specific data cleansing 
and deduplications are performed.

5. Scoring Methodology (cont.)

5.2 Score based on Unstructured Data

The unstructured data scores are computed every day 
for entities that appear in the daily news data having an 
ESG topic. 

5.2.1 Data Extraction

In order to extract the most relevant data from news for 
the required entities, data extraction and pre-processing 
are conducted to remove duplications and pre-filter 
the required entities. Entity extraction approach is also 
implemented to identify which organization the news 
is talking about.

More specifically, the news vendor databases from 
Brandwatch are queried with the following steps:

• Specify the time span during which the news should
be extracted

10
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5.2.2 Topic Classification and Entity
Sentiment Analysis

In the news data extracted we identify ESG topics
for each mention of target entities. For this we use topic 
classification models to classify each mention into one or 
multiple predefined topics. 

Multi-label classification is used here because a mention 
may talk about more than one topic, including “irrelevant” 
topics if the mention is not ESG related.

For topic classification models, we have used advanced 
deep learning techniques to train topic classification 
models on text corpus. Entities in the news text are scored 
for the type of sentiments they represent based on the 
news context. For this, a sophisticated entity sentiment 
model is used. 

It is a fine-grained sentiment analysis task, which aims 
to determine the sentiment polarity (e.g., negative, neutral, 
or positive) towards the entities within the text. 

We have used advanced sentiment modelling technique 
to train the sentiment model to disambiguate sentiments 
of different entities in the same sentence, having 
potentially different sentiment polarity.

5.2.3 Entity Scoring

After entity sentiments and topics are determined from 
the extracted news data, we use these data points 
to determine scores for the entities.

The entity score is computed by looking at the relative 
number of positive and negative news items daily for an 
entity for the considered category (overall ESG, pillar, 
sub-pillar or topic level), relative to its sector.

The daily computed score takes into consideration the  
historical score so as to avoid sudden change in the score 
magnitude due to daily changes in the news.

The algorithm will compute the score for an entity if there 
is sufficient data for the entity, otherwise it is computed 
as null.

To monitor the (semi-) real time ESG signals, 
the unstructured entity score shall be dynamically 
computed/refreshed per update period. 

Conclusion

ESG IQ’s methodology finds solutions to the many ESG 
data challenges clients face in integrating diverse data 
sets. It gives clients more control of both the inputs and 
outputs to fully understand how ESG scores are generated 
and what they really mean to your company. 

5. Scoring Methodology (cont.)
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